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“Auburn fans love Auburn.” Coach Pat Dye summarizes the definition of the Auburn family. For
decades, Auburn sets itself apart by drawing people from all over the world to a town in East
Alabama, where friends become Family. The Plains are home to many, but each student’s
individual experiences make Auburn more than a University. The Auburn family consists of
deeply personal stories that encapsulate the true essence of the Auburn Man or Woman.

BACK JACK commits to Give Back, Bring Back, and Look Back on the many stories that
make the Auburn Family special.

Give Back (Serve)

Service is the very root of Auburn’s values. BACK JACK desires to encourage all to give
back to this generous community- a community centered on not only our university but our
city supporting us.

I. Expand Town Halls to a more visible location with SGA exec and representatives
from all branches to directly share updates with the student body

A. Specifically to shed light on university housing, parking, and other popular
topics of discussion.

II. Explore volunteer and community building event partnerships to provide regular
volunteer opportunities to the student body.

A. Explore involvement with varying service-minded student organizations like
the Big Event.

Bring Back (Promote)



Auburn is stronger when all voices are heard and represented. BACK JACK will promote new
connections and meaningful conversations with our fellow students regarding the future of our
University.

I. Schedule regular visits to chapters of organizations to gather feedback and ideas to
improve the Auburn experience.

A. Implement a direct line of feedback from the student body to SGA
leadership. II. Build a lasting relationship with the Police Department resulting in a
direct line of communication to the student body.
III. Personally invite new student organizations to weekly SGA meetings to promote

awareness of their work and establish new connections.
A. Propose a social media campaign which interviews students of spotlighted

organizations. IV. Explore ways to further involve the EAGLES program in SGA and create
disability awareness training for SGA members.

Look Back (Unify)

Because Auburn’s campus honors various backgrounds and ethnicities, BACK JACK desires to
continue initiatives that unite the Auburn Family.

I. As Auburn expands into a more global campus, BACK JACK aspires to include students of
all backgrounds while capitalizing on the original foundations and principles of our great
university. A. Reexamine the international student experience and collaborate with ISO
and Auburn Global to improve their transition to Auburn.

II. Explore opportunities to link students outside the classroom, and improve experiences
already accomplishing this.

A. Rec Enhancement: Improve the pickleball/tennis court area in RO parking by
adding water fountains, bathrooms, and more amenities.

III. Build on Auburn’s existing incredible scenery landscape and create incentives for
students to spend more time enjoying it.

A. Invest in outdoor study space opportunities and encourage instructors to utilize
this space during classes.


